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The U.S. military provides support in
emergency management all around the
world, but if a disaster were to strike at
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart, the military would have to rely on host nation
emergency first responders and catastrophe management teams, in addition to
American personnel.
To give both groups a chance to
practice for emergencies, multiple events
were staged on Panzer Kaserne, Sept. 26,
as part of the garrison’s annual force protection exercise, Stallion Shake.
Typically, guidance for a full-scale
exercise is provided by the Homeland
Security Exercise and Evaluation
Program. The program’s exercise policies
constitute a national standard for exercise scenarios.
On Panzer Kaserne, incidents included an explosive device, active shooter, hazardous mail and fire.
In addition to U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart’s Directorate of Emergency
Services, Military Police and firefighters,
local German first responders, including
Deutsches Rotes Kreuz, or German Red
Cross, Fire Department Böblingen and
Polizei personnel of the Ludwigsburg
and Böblingen police departments,
participated.
Minutes after the respective incident
was reported, first responders arrived on
scene.
“The response time from the services
that were on base, and working in concert
with the services off base, were excellent

today,” said Col. Glenn K. Dickenson,
USAG Stuttgart commander.
“We had great interaction with emergency services from the city of Böblingen,
as well as the Polizei, and the first aid response that came in. In conjunction with
our services on base, we were able to
mitigate those instances that happened
on Panzer Kaserne,” Dickenson added.
In case of an emergency, the military
police are the first to call the garrison
fire department. The fire department
then calls the Information Coordination
Center in Stuttgart, which requests and
mobilizes necessary host nation support
units. Upon the arrival of the firefighters
(German and U.S.), the transition of the
incident command takes place. German
and U.S. first responders team up to
combine resources and rescue efforts.
“It’s really how we work with our
host nation partners, and our services
on base to protect our personnel. It’s not
just about who is behind the gate of the
installations, but also the security for personnel around the area,” Dickenson said.
Maj. Alex Ramage, director of USAG
Stuttgart’s Emergency Services, echoed
Dickenson’s sentiments on the positive
host nation partnership during the joint
Incident Command Post. “It was great to
have the DES, Polizei, fire departments,
and first responders all setup their command posts next to each other and facilitate communication throughout the
exercise,” Ramage said.
“We have a close relationship, our
MP desk has emergency contact and
phone numbers from all the Polizei
districts that are connected with our

garrisons,” he added.
While there are always lessons to be
learned and improvements to be made,
overall, this year’s force protection exercise demonstrated effective coordination
between host nation and garrison rescue
personnel, resources and equipment.
During any exercise, or joint training,
that occurs on military installations, the
welfare and safety of personnel as well as
members of the neighboring communities remains a steadfast priority.
“It’s not just my community, it’s our
community. We are here because of the
great relationship that America and
Germany have. It is really a great alliance …that makes us strong, whether it’s
strong here in Europe, or it’s strong back
in the United States.… We are here to be
partners,” Dickenson said.

U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart's Directorate of Emergency Services, Military Police, firefighters and local
German first responders participated in the annual
USAG Stuttgart force protection exercise, Stallion
Shake, Sept. 26 on Panzer Kaserne.
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‘Besenwirtschaften’ or broomstick inns of greater Stuttgart
By Teri Weiss
Special to The Citizen

It’s time to cheer up and enjoy what
the fall and winter months have to offer. There are a number of Swabian
customs and traditions, as well as religious holidays and fests, to warm us
up during the colder days.
While stationed here in the greater
Stuttgart area, you should get to know
an ancient and truly local treat of the
area, “Besenwirtschaften,” or broomstick inns. These temporary taverns,
or wine bars, have been around since
the ninth century. Over the past
1,200 years, regional vintners maintained the practice of serving their
own “Most,” or Swabian cider, as well
as recently harvested wines, as long
as the supply lasts. To this day, it all
takes place in their own home, barn
or basement, spare room or even garage converted for the occasion into
a cozy setting for friendly and rustic
get-togethers.
You may have seen the emblem
hanging over a garden gate or above
an entrance door: It’s called a “Besa,”
the Swabian word for “Besen,” or
broom.
Typically, it’s a long-handled birch
or brush broom with colored ribbons
and streamers entwined between the
bristles. However, it could also be a
wreath or just some shrub twigs or
sprigs of pine to indicate that people
will find a temporary wine bar there.
It’s mainly during this time of
year when broomstick inns are
open and the locals, Badeners and
Württembergers, like to “go by the
broom.” As they say, it’s during winter
when a cup of cheer, simple food and
good company help to get through the
cold and dark season.
The respective Besenwirtschaft
owners are bound by law to follow
strict regulations.

During the fall and winter months, local wines and traditional cuisine can be sampled throughout various “Besenwirtschaften,” or broomstick inns.
These small restaurants with limited menus are mainly owned by vintners offering “Most,” or new wine, as well as various wines from last season’s
harvest. Typically, Besenwirtschaften can be spotted by a broom (“Besen”) hanging above the entrance door, as depicted here in Stuttgart’s city
district Untertürkheim. — Photo courtesy of Neckar Magazin

They are allowed to operate only
four months of the year divided in to
two phases, typically between October
and March, and may serve up to 40
people at a time. Hygiene inspectors
control Besenwirtschaften weekly to
ensure health and safety standards are
met.
Legalities aside, Besenwirtschaften
can be considered as unique, gastronomic rarities, certainly not common
places for wining and dining.
Vintners welcome their guests with
their “young” or “new” homemade
wine called “Most” and various wines
from last season’s harvest. Served along
with these delightful beverages are solid
brown breads, rolls and hearty homemade sausages, smoked hams, cutlets,

sauerkraut and potato salad.
The mouth-watering fragrances
waft through the Besenwirtschaft as
guests indulge in light red Trollinger
or Lemberger wines, or clear white
Müller-Thurgau or Sylvaner wines,
mostly quite dry.
Guests may linger as long as they
like at this type of affordable enjoyment
and the hearty, but simple food, local
wines and good company make for a
memorable atmosphere.
Typically, foreign visitors, including Americans, often times refer to the
German “Gemütlichkeit,” or coziness,
and that’s what Besenwirtschaften are
all about. Visitors may discover that a
Besenwirtschaft is a good place to test
some German phrases or have their

newly found Swabian neighbours practice their English.
In fact, one might be surprised how
easy it will be to speak German after a
“Viertele,” a quarter-liter of local red or
white Wüerttemberger wine, or, if one’s
really brave, a glass of Swabian cider.
Give it a try for a really memorable
cultural experience. Prost, und zum
Wohl!
Editor’s Note: Local wines can
also be sampled throughout various
“Besenwirtschaften,” small restaurants
with limited menus mainly owned by
vintners, between August and October.
Find out more on Besenwirtschaften
in the greater Stuttgart area, visit
www.besentermine.de.

By USAG Stuttgart Army Substance Abuse
Program

Army Substance Abuse Program
kicks off Red Ribbon Week Oct. 23-31
in conjunction with the Great Pumpkin
Run taking place, Oct. 31 at 9 a.m. at
Patch Fitness Center to promote a drug
free community. This year's Red Ribbon
Week Theme is “Respect Yourself. Be
Drug Free.”
Patch Middle School has planned
three days of resiliency again this year.
All middle schoolers will be provided with different resiliency topics to
choose from to take with them during

advisory sessions held Oct. 16, 20 and
22.
The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
and Department of Defense Dependents
Schools representatives including the
Army Community Service, School
Liaison Office, Adolescent Support and
Counseling Service, Military & Family
Life Counselors and school counselors,
provide these trainings to build skills
for each pillar of resiliency; social, emotional, spiritual and physical.
Lunchtime outreach will occur
at both the middle school and high
schools during the week.
Elementary schools will celebrate

with their own initiatives such as classroom contests or dress up days, etc.
ASAP will provide educational and
promotional items to support every
student.
Student and community pledges are
available at each outreach event.
Did you know, children of parents who talk to their teens regularly
about drugs are 42% less likely to use
drugs than those who don't, yet only
a quarter of teens report having these
conversations.
For more information, contact ASAP
at DSN: 431-2530/civ. 07031-152530.

Photo courtesy of redribbon.org

Take the pledge: Respect yourself. Be drug free.

COLUMNS

Going Green: Plant life within USAG Stuttgart

Photo by Jorg Hackemann /Shutterstock.com
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By DPW Environmental Division

Photo by N. F. Photography /Shutterstock.com

Mistletoe

Butter Waxcap

According to the German comic, Asterix, the character Getafix, the village
druid, says that mistletoe is an essential ingredient in his magic potion, but the
only way the magic powers will be unfolded is by harvest with a golden sickle.
The mistletoe plant can be found on the Stuttgart Golf Course in Kornwestheim.

The Butter Waxcap is a small meadow, edible, fungi that grows in large
meadows located on Robinson Barracks.

Photo by Africa Studio /Shutterstock.com
Photo by topimages /Shutterstock.com

Fruit Trees

Strawberry Clover
A population of the rare Strawberry Clover plant occurs at the forest’s edge
at Panzer Kaserne, away from developed areas. This is possible because of the
low-intensity use of the peripheral area.

Fruit trees, such as gray russet apple trees and dessert pear trees, grow in
traditionally managed orchards such as the ones at Stuttgart Golf Course in
Kornwestheim. The only way to protect them from extinction is by identification
and preservation.

Ask a JAG: German tenant-landlord laws
By Werner Sukup and Jennifer Huggins
Stuttgart Law Center

Question: I’m about to move into a
rental house on the economy. What do
I need to know about Germany’s tenantlandlord laws?
Understanding your rights and obligations as a tenant is a good way to steer

clear of legal trouble.
First, the right to privacy and enjoyment is a tenant’s fundamental right. If
your landlord wants to enter the premises,
he or she must provide 48 hours’ notice
and a stated purpose (normally in writing
or via email). Your landlord may not access
your property without consent, unless in
the case of emergency.

Photo by www.BillionPhotos.com /Shutterstock.com

Second, in Germany tenants have an
obligation to notify the landlord if there
is something wrong with the premises. If
a tenant does not notify the landlord and
the problem worsens, the tenant may be
liable for any increased costs due to lack
of prompt notification.
Generally speaking, resolution time
will depend on the severity of the problem.
For instance, if hot water or heating is
defective in the middle of the winter, the problem should be resolved
within 24 hours. However, if a dishwasher is out, a landlord may take
longer.
If a tenant wants the problem resolved promptly, he or
she should not wait until the
weekend to notify the landlord.
Keep in mind that if a problem
must be resolved during a German holiday or the weekend,
this can increase costs, and a
landlord may be more reticent to request same

day repairs.
Prompt notification of real property issues will minimize inconvenience, damage,
and monetary loss to you and the landlord.
Finally communicate with your landlord about Internet and telephone providers. In some areas Telekom has a monopoly and in others, Kabel BW controls
the market. If your building is pre-wired,
ask your landlord what service is available
in the building before signing up for, or
renewing, Internet and phone contracts.
Remember, most issues can be easily handled through open communication
with your landlord. The Housing Office has
bilingual representatives who are able to
facilitate communications in case there is
a language barrier. Legal problems only
get worse with time so if you have an issue, address it.
Do you have a legal question you
would like to see answered?” If so, contact “Ask a JAG” at usarmy.stuttgart.21tsc.mbx.tax@mail.mil.

Photo by welcomia / Shutterstock.com
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Day trip: Europa-Park’s Halloween experience
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

Halloween at Germany’s largest
theme park, Europa-Park, is a fun mixture of spookiness and horror, through
Nov. 8. 180,000 pumpkins in all shapes
and shades of orange make their mark on
the park landscape. On top of that, 15,000
chrysanthemums, 6,000 bales of straw,
3,000 sweetcorn plants, cobweb-trees and
ghostly illuminations guarantee an extraordinary atmosphere for children and
adults alike.
Younger visitors can get their first
experience of being spooked in the
Euromaus-Halloween-Show. Monsters,
creatures of the night and the notorious ‘Nachtkrabb’ send a chill down the
spines of spectators at the Europa-Park
Halloween-Parade. The world’s biggest
pumpkin will tempt all the adventurous types to take a high-speed ride on
the ‘Pumpkin Coaster’. In the flashing
lights, scary music and mist in the Dutchthemed area, the coffee cups are transformed into ‘Griezelkopjes’, or horror
cups. The ‘Feria Swing’ provides a totally
new ride experience – backwards!

Spook Me! The Europa-Park
Musical

‘Spook Me! The Europa Park Musical’
offers a thrilling and enjoyable show experience for the whole family. This musical
tells a story of love, courage and freedom.
The Ghostly Castle is home to good
spirits who just love to spook their mortal
visitors. This is the Kingdom of the Ghost
King Borbar, who possesses special powers to commit good deeds. But his life is
in danger! Thanks to Lilly, a mortal girl
who is in love with Borbar’s son Tao, he
is saved by the power of love at the last
minute. And Tao undergoes a magical
transformation.
In addition to regular show times,

through Oct. 7, on alternate Fridays and
Saturdays, visitors can combine the musical with a three-course set meal.

Halloween Festival Week
with Mysteria

Every evening, view the open-air
show, ‘Mysteria presented by EnBW’
Themes of fire and water not only set the
stage artistically for the musical highlights, but also stage the story of the history of Europa-Park. On top of that, acrobatic feats and thrilling light and laser
effects hold spectators in their thrall.

Photo courtesy of Europa Park

“Horror Nights”

Six new horror houses scare and
shock with never before seen effects and
highly detailed scenery. The evening
event has been attracting thousands of
visitors each year since 2007. Zombies,
killer clowns and vampires turn visitors
into the stars of their own horror films.
Separate entry prices to “Horror
Nights” can be found at www.horrornights.de.

Halloween Party

Europa-Park hosts Germany’s largest
Halloween party, SWR3, on Oct. 31 at 6
p.m. Special guests and DJs create the atmosphere for dancing, and rollercoaster
fans can do anowther round on the attractions that are open longer than usual
that evening.

Photo courtesy of Europa Park

Europa-Park is located in Rust,
about 175 kilometers southwest of
Stuttgart, at Europa-Park-Straße 2
77977 Rust. For more information, visit
www.europapark.de/en/park/events/
halloween-europa-park.
Editor's Note: USAG Stuttgart coverage of events is for informational purposes only, does not imply endorsement.

Photo courtesy of Europa Park

World’s largest Pumpkin Festival Ludwigsburg
By Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

If you have a passion for pumpkins, you won’t be disappointed at the
“Kürbisausstellung,” or pumpkin festival in Ludwigsburg, where some of
the biggest pumpkins in Europe are
on display. This year, the exhibition’s
motto is “Pumpkins Taking Flight!”
The festival runs through Nov. 8 at the
Blühende Barock (garden area at the
Ludwigsburg Castle) in Ludwigsburg
and is open daily from 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m.
More than 150 tons of pumpkins
and over 500 different varieties from

all over the world, ranging from edible
to decorative, are featured throughout
the event.
Besides pumpkin displays of all
sizes, colors and forms, the festival offers patrons the chance to indulge in
various pumpkin-inspired foods and
drinks.
A special Halloween pumpkin
carving session is scheduled, Oct. 24
at 10 a.m.
The Blühende Barock/Ludwigsburg
Castle is located at Mömpelgardstrasse
28, 71640 Ludwigsburg. For ticket
pricing and information, visit www.
kuerbisausstellung-ludwigsburg.de.

The Kürbisausstellung, pumpkin festival, is the largest pumpkin festival in the world. — Photo by
Lauren Jelle, Stuttgart military community member
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SPonSorShiP
rodeo

U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart
will
hold
a
Sponsorship Rodeo event
Oct. 23 from noon to 4 p.m.
at the Exchange on Panzer
Kaserne. The Total Army
Sponsorship Program provides the structure and
foundation to enhance unit
sponsorship programs, and
to welcome and help prepare service members, civilian employees, and family
members for their new duty
station before their arrival.
If you are a current or future sponsor, come by and
find out all the information

you need to know to help a
newcomer transition into
the Stuttgart community. For
more information, contact
civ: 07031-15-2865.

red CroSS oPen
houSe

The American Red Cross
Stuttgart Station will host an
open house Oct. 28 at 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. on Panzer Kaserne
in Building 2948, 3rd floor.
Stop by to enjoy refreshments, see the new facilities,
learn about popular programs
and services, and register for
upcoming classes! For more
information, contact DSN:
431-2812/civ. 07031 152812.

Need an International
Driver's License?
To obtain an International Driver's License, visit the Driver
Training and Testing Station, located on the third floor of the
Welcome Center, Building 2913 Panzer Kaserne. The DTTS
will issue you the paperwork needed to get an International
Driver's License at the local Rathaus or Landesmat. For more
information, contact USAG Stuttgart DTTS at DSN: 431-2007/
civ. 07031-15-2007.

read aCroSS the
Globe

The American Red Cross
is partnering with many other non-profit organizations to
advocate for childhood literacy, while simultaneously attempting to break a Guinness
World Record. Reading
sessions at the Library and
schools will be held on Oct
20-21. For more information,
or to volunteer for a reading
session, contact DSN: 4312812/civ. 07031 152812.

robinSon
barraCkS
PedeStrian Gate

There is a work order in
place to repair the Enhanced
Security Pedestrian Gate at
Robinson Barracks. Additionally, starting Oct. 3, a
pedestrian gate located adjacent to the ESPG was open
opened to have the following
hours: 7-8:30 a.m. and 3-4
p.m. This is for pedestrians
only. Pedestrians should have
two forms of ID and be prepared for random bag checks.
Questions, contact the MP
desk at 0711 680 5262.

uSareur
General douGlaS
MaCarthur
leaderShiP award

The U.S. Army Europe
seeks nominees for the 2015
General Douglas MacArthur
Leadership Award. USAREUR will select two company
grade officers and a junior
warrant officer to compete
for the award at the Army
level. USAREUR Brigadelevel or higher commands
submit nomination packets
to USAREUR G1 Awards
and Actions Branch by Nov.
1. For more information call
DSN: 537-1147/1148/1141 or
visit, www.armyg1.army.mil/
macarthur.

uSe FleP to attend
law SChool

Are you an active duty
commissioned officer and interested in law? The Funded
Legal Education Program
can help. The Funded Legal
Education Program provides
25 active duty lieutenants or
captains the opportunity obtain a legal education at government expense. Officers
with two to six years of total
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active federal service at the
time legal training begins
are eligible. Details regarding FLEP eligibility, the application process and service obligation are outlined
in Army Regulation 27-1,
Chapter 14 (AR 27-1). The
eligibility requirements in
AR 27-1 are statutory and
cannot be waived. The U.S.
Army Europe Office of the
Judge Advocate can help interested lieutenants and captains learn more and apply
for the program. The application deadline is Nov. 1 and
interested applicants are encouraged to visit the program
website.

winter SPort
reGiStration,
CoaCheS needed

Register your children
ages 3-15 for Child, Youth
and School Services winter
sports including basketball,
cheerleading, and wrestling
through Oct. 30 at Parent
Central Services, Patch Barracks. Sports are a great way
to keep your children active
and teach good sportsmanship. Season runs from Jan.
1 – March 15. Physical must
be valid through March 15.
For more information and
to volunteer to become a
coach, call DSN: 431-2616/
civ. 07031-15-2616.

Cid wantS you

Army Criminal Investigation Command is currently accepting applications
for CID Special Agents. Do
you have a passion and desire to be a sworn federal
law enforcement agent? If
so, the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command
needs YOU! As a CID Special
Agent you will be on the cutting edge of criminal investigative tactics and techniques
and receive some of the best
training in modern law enforcement. For more information, go to www.cid.army.
mil and click on JOIN CID to
see if you qualify.

SMart GirlS niGht
out

Army Community Service
Family
Advocacy
Program and Exceptional
Family Member Program
present an educational event

striving to empower women
to maintain physical and
emotional health on Oct.
21, 5-8 p.m. at Patch Fitness
Center. Learn about breast
cancer, body health, building
healthy relationships and at
the end, if you like, partake in
the “Women’s Self Defense”
class. Event is open to female
ID cardholders 12 and older.
Youth 12-17 must be accompanied by an adult female.
Reserve your spot today. For
more information, contact
ACS at DSN: 431-3518/civ.
07031-15-3518.

CyberSeCurity
awareneSS
brieFinG

The U.S. Army Europe
G6 Cybersecurity Awareness
briefing is Oct. 20 at the
Stuttgart Reel Time Theater,
Patch Barracks Building 2339
with two sessions; 9-11 a.m.
and 1-3 p.m. The briefing is
open to all military community members, Department
of Defense personnel, contractors, family members
and friends. For more information, contact DSN: 5376423/6039/6043 or civ. 0611143-537-6422/6039/6043.

CoMbined
Federal CaMPaiGn
– overSeaS

The 2015 Combined
Federal Campaign Overseas
starts Sept. 21 through Nov.
20. The CFC is an annual
workplace giving campaign
for the five overseas unified
combatant commands. This
year’s theme, “Give because
you care!” encourages participants to contribute to their
favorite charities. Distinctive
to the CFC-O is, up to 6%
of campaign gross, from undesignated contributions, is
returned to the overseas installations Family Support
& Youth Programs which is
then used to invest in better
quality of life programs for
service members, their families, and federal employees;
No administrative fees are
withheld from the CFC-O,
so all donations go directly
into the community to which
the money is pledged. For
more information, contact
the Community Area Project
Officer at DSN: 421-3673,
visit www.cfcoverseas.org.
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RetiRee aPPReciation Day

U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart will hold its eighth
annual Retiree Appreciation
Day Oct. 22 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. in the Swabian Special
Events Center on Patch
Barracks. Retirees of all military branches are invited to
attend the benefits and health
fair, designed to help keep
retirees and their families upto-date on retiree issues. The
Stuttgart Army Health Clinic
will be on site to offer flu
vaccines, vision screenings,
wellness and blood pressure
checks. A Tricare representative will be available to answer any questions related to
Tricare.
Col. Glenn Dickerson,
the garrison commander, will
open the event at 9 a.m.
The Federal Benefits Unit
from the U.S. Consulate
in Frankfurt will provide
Social Security information. Representatives from
the Stuttgart law Office Legal
Services and the garrison
Passport Office will also be
available. The Installation
Management
Command
Europe retiree services officer will assist retirees and
annuitants with pay problems and in updating their
records. Retirees will also be
able to speak with representatives from the United Service
Organizations, Red Cross,
U.S.
Customs,
Survivor
Outreach Services, Defense
Commissary Agency, Exchange, Army Substance
Abuse Program, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, and Family
and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation. Retirees who need
assistance with passports are
advised to download the appropriate passport checklists
from the garrison website at
www.stuttgart.army.mil. For
more information about U.S.
Army Garrison Stuttgart's
Retiree Appreciation Day,
contact DSN: 431-2010/civ.
07031-15-2010.

RecRuiting
StuttgaRt acD

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is now recruiting for a Stuttgart-based assistant campus director position.
The ACD performs general
academic, and administrative

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

management tasks of the within the scope of the Stuttgart
Education Center office and
participates in public relations and marketing efforts to
provide the base population
with relevant information regarding University programs.
This is a part-time (20 hours/
week) position and will require
weekly visits to installations in
the Stuttgart area. For more information, call DSN: 431-3130,
CIV: 07031-15-3130.

240th navy Ball

uSPS online
cuStomS FoRmS
now RequiReD

woRlD claSS
comeDy on RB

Starting Oct. 1, U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart Army Post
Office customers wishing to
mail packages must complete
a customs form online before they bring the item to an
APO for mailing. The United
States Post Office and Military
Postal Service Agency announced new Global Trade
Compliance requirements that
will impact all packages mailed
at overseas military locations.
Postal customers can complete
their customs forms online
at www.usps.com under the
"International" tab when they
click the link titled "Complete
Customs Forms." Online
customs forms are also available under the Click-N-Ship
option.

The Stuttgart Zumwalt
Ball Committee is cordially
inviting all service members,
Department of Defense personnel, contractors, family
members and friends to the
240th Navy Birthday Ball
on Oct. 24 at the Boblingen
Kongresshalle. Cocktail hour
begins 5 p.m., program begins at 6 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased at www.eventbee.
com/v/2015stuttgartnavyball

Watch five hilarious comedians and get your funny bone
tickled on Oct. 23, 8–9:30 p.m.
at the Robinson Barracks Club
inside the theater room. Kick
off your weekend with Armed
Forces Entertainment "World
Class Comedy" show and enjoy
a meet and greet session with the
comedians; Johnny Cardinale,
Jill Bryan, Rachael O’Brien, Nic
Nowicki and Mark Serritella,
after the show. For mature audiences only. For more information, contact DSN: 430-2110/
civ. 0711-680-2110.

DomeStic violence
awaReneSS eventS

In observance of Domestic Violence Awareness Month, the Army
Community Service Family
Advocacy Program will host
a variety of free awareness
events throughout the month
of October including Couples
Bubble Soccer at Panzer
Soccer Field Oct. 16 from 3-5
p.m. and "Pup"kin Love costume contest at Panzer Dog
Run-Housing, Oct. 23 from
11 to noon. For more information, contact DSN: 4313518/civ. 0703-115-3518.

new houRS at
Finance oFFice

The
Stuttgart
Army
Finance Office will be implementing new hours on
Thursdays beginning Oct. 22,
the office will open starting
at 1 p.m. This change is being implemented Germanywide, Thursday morning
hours will be used for section and cross-training. For
information, contact DSN:
430-8299.
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FRee Pov lighting
teSt

The Motor Vehicle Lighting
Equipment Campaign is conducted throughout Germany
each year during the month of
October to encourage motor
vehicle owners to have their
vehicles inspected before winter. AAFES Car Care Centers,
U.S. Forces Vehicle Inspection
Stations and local German garages conduct courtesy (free of
charge) inspections to check
vehicle lighting systems, including headlights, taillights,
turn signals, fog lights and
brake lights.
AAFES Car Care Centers
will also check windshield wipers, exhaust systems and tires.
Any repair work to correct deficiencies is, of course,
chargeable to the vehicle
owner.
Take advantage of the 2015
Motor Vehicle Lighting FREE
Equipment checks and stay
safe driving this winter.
Contact the AAFES Car
Care Center, Building 2935,
Panzer Kaserne at DSN 4312362/civ. 07031-213766.

Less than 3¾ hours to ...

inFo on chilDcaRe
anD SchoolS

Child, Youth and School
Services will have an information booth at the Panzer Main
Exchange from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Oct. 20, Nov. 3 and
17, Dec. 1 and 15. Become a
Family Child Care provider;
free training, job mobility,
continuing education credits
and professional resources are
available. For more information, call DSN: 430-4047/4100
or civ. 0711-680-4047/4100.
School Liaison Office will
have an information booth
at the Panzer Main Exchange
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Oct. 20, Nov. 3 and 17, Dec.1
and 15. Find out about their
roles in the community and
about educational opportunities. This is a great opportunity for in-processing families
with questions about schools.
For more information, please
call
DSN:
430-7465/civ.
0711-680-7465.

…Paris
Reach Paris at top speed and low prices.
Stuttgart–Paris 4 times a day directly in less than 3¾ hours.
Lay back and relax on the TGV as you speed towards your
destination at up to 320 km/h.
Enjoy the service and comfort on board. First class passengers
receive a light, tasty meal, served at their seat. Information
and reservation in English at bahn.com/en

Get in, relax.
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US, German air defenders conduct integrated live fire
By Spc. Jasmin Flores
10th AAMDC Public Affairs

Under misty skies but with high
spirits, the 10th Army Air and Missile
Defense Command, or AAMDC,
Soldiers and German Air Force SAM
Wing 1 soldiers start their second day
of firing during a live-fire training exercise in Chania, Greece, Oct. 1, at the
NATO Missile Firing Installation.
As part of the “Rapid Arrow” exercise, 10th AAMDC Soldiers along
with five crews from the 5th Battalion,
7th Air Defense Artillery, or ADA,
Regiment and 5th Battalion, 52nd Air
Defense Artillery Regiment, are participating in a multinational live-fire
exercise, with their German Air Force
counterparts from SAM Wing 1 based

A Patriot missile leaves the launcher tube on its
way to intercept a target during Rapid Arrow, a
live-fire exercise in Greece at the NATO Missile
Firing Installation, Oct. 1, 2015.

in Husum, Germany.
“I like being integrated with them,
it gives a different perspective on the
Patriot system, and a different approach to doing things,” said 1st Lt.
Joseph Foss, a tactical control officer,
with 5-7 ADA.
Despite training on their equipment daily, Patriot crewmembers can
go many years without actually firing
a missile.
“I’m actually excited that they
picked me to come. I never thought I
would shoot off a missile or even see
one fired,” said Sgt. Joshua Francis,
a tactical control assistant, with 5-7
ADA.
This culminating event brings together Patriot crews from both nations
for this rare opportunity.
“I think it’s good for the Soldiers to
see that even in other militaries they
have some of the same hardships and
they overcome it through teamwork,”
said Chief Warrant Officer 2 Kevin
Kruthers, a tactical control officer,
with 5-7 ADA.
The purpose of this exercise is to
enhance operator proficiency, promote esprit de corps, demonstrate air
and missile defense capabilities, and
build coalition relationships.
“The interoperability of German
and American Patriot crew members
is part of the foundation of relationships between two allies,” said U.S.
Army Europe Commanding General
Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges. “This exercise

American Soldiers, from 5-7 Air Defense Artillery, stand in formation with their Air Defense
counterparts from German SAM Wing 1 during Rapid Arrow, a Patriot live-fire exercise in Chania,
Greece at the NATO Missile Firing Installation, Oct. 1, 2015. — Photo by Sgt. 1st Class Randall
Jackson, 10th AAMDC Public Affairs

puts Soldiers together in the same
crews working together.”
During this exercise, the U.S.
Patriot crews will be firing their missiles with the German Patriot system to
engage multiple targets. This is the first
time a Patriot live fire was conducted
with completely integrated crews of
Americans and Germans.
“I think it’s a good idea to work together to exchange knowledge because
we do some stuff very differently,” said
Sgt. 1st Class Daniel Retting, with the

German SAM Wing 1.
Exercise “Rapid Arrow” not only
gave many the chance to participate in a
Patriot live fire, but it also strengthened
the relationship between two allies.
“The biggest thing about this exercise is that we are cultivating relationships, and sharing experiences,”
Kruthers said. “It is important to participate in exercises like this for perspective, it’s important to know that we are
not the only show in town, especially in
Europe.”

ADPAAS Accounts for People … Not Just Numbers

By Maj. Paul Ung
DCS G-1, ADPAAS Deputy Program Manager

In today’s world of natural or
man-made disasters, it has become
essential to have a plan of action for
determining and minimizing the affect an event has on Army personnel
and their Family members. Following
Hurricane Katrina, the search for a
system to determine and report the
whereabouts and the status of our
Army began.
Recognizing the shortcomings of
Katrina, the Department of Defense
issued definitive instructions to the
Army and other Services to develop disaster personnel accountability plans that would quickly account
for all their personnel. The Army
Disaster Personnel Accountability
and Assessment System was shortly
introduced as the personnel accountability tool to meet these DOD
instructions. More importantly,
ADPAAS is designed to account, assess needs, and assist the Army to a

rapid return to recovery and stability.
First used in 2008 following
Hurricane Ike, ADPAAS has proven
to Army leaders that the tool can
quickly collect and consolidate the
status and needs surveys from Active/
Reserve/Guard military personnel and Army civilian employees, to
include their dependent members.
ADPAAS is a valuable tool for Army
leaders who must make tough, and
often quick, decisions following an
emergency. The ADPAAS data allows
commanders to access personnel status, thereby facilitating the delivery of
essential services to the areas of critical need.
The system enables the Army
to assess disaster-related needs that
may include housing, medical, financial assistance, employment, pay
and benefits, transportation, child
care, counseling, and general legal
matters. ADPAAS ensures contact is
maintained with Army personnel and
Family members to guarantee that the
required assistance is provided.

If an emergency or disaster occurs, the Secretary of Defense may
issue a directive for all personnel
to report on their status to their respective Service. Army personnel
will be directed to report their status either to their unit, directly to
the ADPAAS Web site or through
an Army contact center. ADPAAS
can and should work in concert with
an organization’s alert notification
systems to account for all its personnel. Organizations must include
ADPAAS personnel accountability in their emergency management
plans.
In leveraging current technology,
Army personnel and Family members can report their status using
mobile devices with internet access
using the program application.
ADPAAS can also offer reassurance to deployed Soldiers about the
safety of their families, “The bottom
line is that preparedness increases
the resiliency of America’s fighting
forces and supports Soldiers who

are forward-deployed,” said LTC
Serafin Alorro, the Army Personnel
Accountability Program Manager.
“We want our Soldiers downrange to
feel comfortable that their Families
are being taken care of at home.
Taking care of our Families … that’s
our mission.”
In order to meet this mission,
Army Families need to maintain accurate, up-to-date contact information in ADPAAS.
To access ADPAAS, log on to
https://adpaas.army.mil and click on
the Army Military, DA Civilians, NAF
Employees, OCONUS Contractors
and their Families button. Contact information can be updated at any time.

For more information call the
ADPAAS Information Line at 1-800833-6622, or your local USAG
Stuttgart Directorate of Human
Resources,
Military
Personnel
Division at DSN: 431-2886/civ.
07031-15-2886.
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AFRICOM’s Multinational Cooperation Center hosts first NATO staff exchange

Key NATO staff met with AFRICOM personnel during a recent staff exchange visit, conducted Sept. 10, 2015, at AFRICOM’s headquarters, U.S. Army Garrison, Stuttgart, GE. The MNCC is
AFRICOM’s hub for multinational cooperation and is primarily responsible for integrating international partners into staff processes that inform strategic planning and operations. Picture L-R:
U.S. Army Lt. Col. Robert Kam from SHAPE, French Air Force Lt. Col. Pascal Giraud from SHAPE, U.S. Navy Lt. Cdr. Raymond Yau from AFRICOM and U.S. Army Col. Tony Curtis who leads the
MNCC at AFRICOM. — Photo by Brenda Law
By United States Africa Command Office of
Public Affairs

Key leaders from North Atlantic
Treaty Organization’s Operations
Division met with United States Africa
Command staff to learn about the
potential for partnering during an
initial visit on Sep. 10 to AFRICOM
headquarters, U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart.
NATO, with a well established
reputation as a leading contributor to
peace and security on the international stage, was invited by the AFRICOM
Multinational Cooperation Center
to discuss how the two organizations
might work together to mitigate future
crises on the African continent.
The MNCC is AFRICOM’s hub
for multinational cooperation. It is
primarily responsible for integrating
international partners into staff processes that inform strategic planning
and operations.
NATO’s three essential core tasks
are collective defense, crisis management, and cooperative security. It is in
the arena of crisis management where
both AFRICOM and NATO see the
potential to work together.
“This is the first staff exchange
between NATO and AFRICOM,”

said Michel Soula, Head of all NATO
Operations but Afghanistan. “I’ve
seen a commonality of subjects raised
and from the start I could see we were
on the same page. We want to achieve
the same goals.
“I’m impressed that in seven years,
this command has developed a deep
knowledge of Africa,” said Soula. “We
have a lot of connection with the
African Union, and we see opportunities to grow crises management capability with AFRICOM as a partner.”
“We facilitate engagement that
strengthen partnerships,” said U.S.
Army Colonel Tony Curtis, head of
MNCC. “Certainly, leveraging partner knowledge and capabilities is an
important component of that.
“Operation United Assistance in
Liberia helped us to recognize certain vulnerabilities – this directly led
to several improvements in how we
work with international partners,” said
Curtis. “We’ve developed 18 specific
capabilities designed to more closely
link our partners to decision-making
processes here at AFRICOM. The results have been very promising thus
far.”
“This is a spring-board for us,”
said Theodora Adekunle, who is from
the United Kingdom and serves as a

NATO political advisor. “From this
visit, we now have a clearer picture of
AFRICOM intent, especially with regards to institution building. We often rub up against each other so we are
here to compare notes on the areas in
which we can coordinate efforts.”
“Today’s focus is on current operations and activigties in Africa,” said

Curtis. “Events such as our staff exchange with NATO make it possible to
build relationships now, and to share
information, ideas, and intent before a
crises emerges - so that when the next
OUA occurs, we’re not working together for the first time. We think this
approach will significantly increase
our chances for success in the future.”

Michel Soula, Head of all NATO Operations but Afghanistan, met with AFRICOM staff during a
recent staff exchange visit, conducted Sept. 10, 2015, at AFRICOM’s headquarters, U.S. Army
Garrison, Stuttgart, GE. The MNCC is AFRICOM’s hub for multinational cooperation and is primarily
responsible for integrating international partners into staff processes that inform strategic planning and operations. — Photo by Brenda Law
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Safety Corner: Three ways to keep the thrills but lose the chills on Halloween
By Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation and USAG Stuttgart Safety Office

It’s easy to get scared on Halloween
but equally important to not lose focus
on the fun.
Cautious parents are bombarded
with all sorts of well-intentioned safety
info about possible health and safety
risks that accompany this holiday. If one
were to heed every suggested precaution,
then their kids would end up sitting in the
middle of their rooms all evening, with no
costumes and no candy.
Some suggestions are reasonable –
telling people going trick or treating to be
careful crossing the street
since drivers may not
see all the little goblins darting across
the streets.

Others may just require a little more
effort – searching for hypoallergenic makeup instead of commercial face paint or a
bulky mask. Or, rather than banning all
candy because of possible contamination
risk, simply inspect everyone’s haul before
the kids dig in.
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation has come up with a variety
of safety tips to help Families balance a
desire to be cautious with a goal that all
their Halloween frights strictly be of the
make-believe variety.
Food: The FDA offers a variety of strategies to help kids to have a healthy experience. These include making sure kids
eat a snack before heading outside so
they just don’t eat candy all evening, and
not to dig into their bags while walking.
Parents should simply throw out anything
that looks suspicious, such as a tampered
package or something that isn’t wrapped
well. Homemade candy where you don’t
know the source also can get pitched.
Safety: Walking in groups with adults is
a smart move, Halloween or not. Kids.gov

also offers other suggestions for parents,
including adding reflective tape to costumes that will help drivers to see them
easier, and giving every child a glow stick
or flashlight. If the children are visiting a
certain neighborhood or base community,
they can also use a map to plot their
route.

clothing to help children see better,
and be seen more clearly.
• Watch for children darting out from between parked cars.
• Watch for children walking on roadways,
medians and curbs.
• Watch for children in dark clothing.
Stay safe this Halloween!

Parties: Some parents may prefer to have
all the kids off the streets and in one
place, such as a party. The same rules
can apply to food –pre-packaged candy
for all!

Trick-or-treat tips to
remember from the
U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Safety
Office:
• Masks can obstruct a child's
vision. Use facial make-up
instead.
• Inspect all treats before anything is eaten.
• Walk on sidewalks, not in the
street.
• Use ﬂashlights and wear reﬂective

Photo by yoshi0511/Shutterstock.com

Photo by Bildagentur Zoonar GmbH/Shutterstock.com

Health Beat: Flu shot or FluMist nasal spray vaccine — which is better?

By Sgt. Terence Ellis and Zachary McCormic
Disease Epidemiology Program, U.S. Army
Public Health Command

Each year the influenza, or ‘flu’ virus,
makes millions of people ill worldwide.
Children, the elderly, pregnant women
and those with weakened immune systems are at highest risk of developing
flu-related complications that can lead
to hospitalization or even death.
The best way to prevent the flu is by
receiving an annual influenza vaccination. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention recommends everyone over

the age of six months get vaccinated
against influenza.
Staff Sgt. Leonardo Delgado, Medical
Protection System Coordinator for Kuwait, prepares to administer a flu shot
to Soldiers at Camp Arifjan. A report released by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control listed the
spread of flu in Germany as stable, but
sporadic. Hand washing is the number
one way to prevent the transmission of
germs and can help prevent the spread
of influenza. Photo Credit: Spc. Monte
Swift (USARCENT)
There are two primary types of influenza vaccine: the flu shot and the nasal
spray. The flu shot comes in several different forms that target a variety of age
groups from six months and older. All
forms of the flu shot contain inactivated
or killed virus and are administered as
an injection in the upper arm or in the
thigh for infants. Your healthcare provider
will determine which form is right for you
based on age, allergies and health conditions.
The nasal spray vaccine is a live, attenuated influenza vaccine, commonly
known by its trade name, FluMist, and
offers protection to healthy adults from
2 to 49 years old who are not pregnant.
FluMist contains a live but weakened flu
virus that cannot cause flu illness.

Studies comparing the flu shot to
the nasal vaccine have shown the shot
or inactivated vaccine to be more effective in protecting against influenza A in
healthy adults.
Both vaccinations were more effective in preventing influenza than those
receiving no vaccine.
However, studies conducted in children have found the nasal spray or attenuated vaccine more effective in preventing influenza than the shot.
The influenza vaccination protects
against the strains of the virus influenza
experts believe are most likely to circulate during this season.
Before any influenza cases develop,
get the flu vaccine. It may take up to
two weeks to develop complete protection against influenza after vaccination.
Vaccinations are especially important for
those at high-risk for serious, flu-related
health complications, as well as their
close contacts. Talk to your healthcare
provider to see if you fit this high-risk
category or if you have any questions
regarding which flu vaccine options are
best for you and your family.
U.S. Army Health Clinic Stuttgart offers
influenza vaccinations at schools and in
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart community
locations starting in October at the following dates and times:

School Schedule
Oct. 19, 8 a.m. to noon
at Robinson Barracks Elementary
Oct. 20-21, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Patch Elementary (*New dates)
Oct. 26, 8 a.m. to noon
at Robinson Barracks Elementary
Nov. 2-3, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Stuttgart Elementary (Panzer Kaserne)
Nov. 4-5, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Patch Middle
Nov. 17-19, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Stuttgart High (Panzer Kaserne)

Community Schedule
Nov. 9, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Kelley Gym
Nov. 16, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Panzer Exchange
Nov. 23, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Patch Fitness Center
Nov. 24, 9 a.m. to noon
at Robinson Barracks Brewed Awakenings
Nov. 30, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Panzer Exchange

For more information, visit www.cdc.
gov or call the Stuttgart Health Clinic,
DSN: 590-2900/civ. 06371-9464-2900.
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What’s happening in FMWR
Hike and SPa

Go for a hike and then relax at the
local spa on Oct. 18 or Oct. 31 with
Outdoor Recreation, Panzer Kaserne.
Trip departs from ODR and includes
transportation, guide, and spa entrance
ticket. For more information, DSN: 4312774/civ. 07031-15-2774.

30, 31 at 7:30 p.m. and Oct. 25 or Nov.1
at 3 p.m. at the Stuttgart Theater Center,
Kelley Barracks. Tickets: $15 for adults,
$13 for children. Minimum age to attend
any performance is 5 years. Call and reserve your tickets, DSN: 421-3055/civ.
0711-729-3055.

Seize tHe nigHt

“tHe Sound of MuSic”
auditionS

icebreaker nigHt

StorY tiMe at rb

Enjoy a relaxing night out on Oct.
23 from 6:30 - 11:30 p.m. during Parent’s
Night Out. Drop the kids (6 weeks
-5th grade) off at CDC/SAC on Kelley
Barracks. Must be registered with Parent
Central Service. For more information,
DSN: 430-7480/civ. 0711-680-7480.
Meet all kinds of people in a unique,
fun way with BOSS Oct. 17, 8 p.m. at the
Warrior Zone, Patch Barracks. This gettogether is about meeting new people
and having a good time. We have created
icebreaker games for you to play in pairs
or groups. For more information, DSN:
430-7135/civ. 0711-680-7135.

“and tHen tHere Were none”

Get your tickets for this superlative
mystery comedy on Oct. 16, 17, 23, 24,

Come out to the pre-audition workshop on Oct.18 at 2 p.m. to prepare for
The Sound of Music auditions being held
Oct.19-21 at 6 p.m. (ages 6-14), 7 p.m. (15
and older) at the Stuttgart Theatre Center,
Kelley Barracks. For more information,
DSN: 421-3055/civ. 0711-729-3055.
Join the Robinson Barracks Library,
Friday's at 11 a.m., starting Oct. 16 for stories, singing, and fun! Free event, open to
all ages. Special Halloween activities are
planned, Oct. 30. Feel free to come in costume! The RB Library is located upstairs,
in the Community Center Building 151.
For information, contact DSN: 420-6424/
civ. 0711-819-6424.
For more Family and MWR events,
visit www.stuttgart.armymwr.com.
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Coming to
PatCh theater
Thu Oct 15 — Pan (PG) 6 p.m.
Fri Oct 16 — Goosebumps in 3D (PG)
6 p.m.
Bridge of Spies (PG-13)
9 p.m.
Sat Oct 17 — Hotel Transylvania 2 (PG)
3 p.m.
Goosebumps in 3D (PG)
6 p.m.
Crimson Peak (R) 9 p.m.
Sun Oct 18 — Goosebumps (PG) 4 p.m.
Bridge of Spies (PG-13)
7 p.m.
Mon Oct 19 — Closed
Tue Oct 20 — Closed
Wed Oct 21 — Crimson Peak (R) 6 p.m.
Thu Oct 22 — Bridge of Spies (PG-13)
6 p.m.
Fri Oct 23 — Jem and the Holograms
(PG) 6 p.m.
Paranormal Activity: The
Ghost Dimension in 3D
(R) 9 p.m.
Sat Oct 24 — Pan (PG) 3 p.m.
The Visit (PG-13) 6 p.m.
Paranormal Activity: The
Ghost Dimension in 3D
(R) 9 p.m.
Sun Oct 25 — Hotel Transylvania (PG) 4 p.m.
Pan (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Mon Oct 26 — Closed
Tue Oct 27 — Closed
Wed Oct 28 — The Visit (PG-13) 6 p.m.

Editor’s note: The movies listing was the
most current at the time of publication.
Dates are subject to change. Please check
with your local theater for the most up-todate schedule.

© 2015 - Warner Bros. Picture /
Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com
In “Pan,” 12-year-old orphan Peter is spirited away
to the magical world of Neverland, where he finds
both fun and dangers, and ultimately discovers his
destiny — to become the hero who will be forever
known as Peter Pan.

stuttgart.armymwr.com

Family and MWR Advertisement
Halloween

C o s t u m e Pa r t y

. - 1 a.m.
OCT. 30, 9ktaip.m
ls, prizes and
special coc
live music by

K.D. Riffkyn

ADULT COSTUME PARTY

12th ANNUAL
GREAT PUMPKIN
RUN

FUN RUN

HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
Oct. 30, 9 p.m.
Patch Community Club, Patch Barracks

GREAT PUMPKIN RUN
Oct. 31, 9 a.m.
Patch Fitness Center, Patch Barracks

This is the perfect time to wear your coolest or
creepiest Halloween costume and participate
in the costume contest. Top 4 winners receive
a $25 Exchange gift card. Reserve your seat by
Oct. 23 and get a complimentary prosecco.

Dress up in your favorite Halloween costume and
run in the 12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run! There
will be prizes for the best dressed and the first
300 registrants will get a free t-shirt. Register at
the Patch Fitness Center. Choose from the 10k
run that starts at 9 a.m. or the 5k that starts at
10 a.m. Sponsored by Stuttgart Marriott Hotel
Sindelfingen (no federal endorsement implied).

DSN 430-5433/CIV 0711-680-5433

DSN 430-7136/CIV 0711-680-7136

SPOOKY FUN
BOSS HALLOWEEN FRIGHT FEST
Oct. 31, 8 p.m.
Swabian Special Events Center, Patch
Barracks
To all of you ghosts, goblins, zombies and
ghouls, princesses, super heroes and action
figures, it’s time to come out of the dungeon.
Costumes are a requirement and wearing
one will automatically enter you into the best
costume contest, for a chance to win some cool
prizes.
DSN 430-7135/CIV 0711-680-7135

Leisure
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Don’t be afraid to pa
Participants and their pups in costume will arrive at Panzer’s dog run
and have their picture taken. The
community will vote on the best
costume duo and prizes will be
awarded to the top three. For
more information, contact DSN:
431-3518/civ. 07031-15-3518.
Photo by Poznyakov/Shutterstock.com

Oct. 23 - Horror Movie
Trivia Night with BOSS

Do you like scary movies?
Do you think you would know
a scary movie if you heard a
sound bite? If so the Warrior
Zone on Patch Barracks has
a game for you. Come partake in the Horror Movie
Trivia Night at 7 p.m. and
test your spooky skills.
For information, contact DSN: 430-7135/civ.
0711-680-7135.

Oct. 24 - Create
Halloween Snacks
and Drinks Class
with BOSS

Oct. 23 - “Pup”Kin Love

Photo by DenisNata/Shutterstock.com

Army Community Service Family
Advocacy Program and the USO are
partnering for a unique event to highlight Domestic Violence Awareness
Month on Oct. 23, 11 a.m. to noon at
ACS, Building 2915, Panzer Kaserne.

What’s a truly scary situation? A Halloween party
without any creepy drinks or
snacks. Learn how to make some of
these weird concoctions at 7 p.m. at
the Warrior Zone on Patch Barracks,
and your next gathering will be one
spooky success. For pricing and information, contact DSN: 430-7135/civ.
0711-680-7135.

Photo

by Sean Lock

e Photograph

ck.com
y/Shuttersto

Oct. 24 - Burg Frankenstein
(mature audience only) with
Outdoor Recreation

Don’t miss the Burg Frankenstein
haunted castle for an unforgettable
night of horror. Trip departs Outdoor
Recreation on Panzer Kaserne at 4
p.m. Price includes transportation,
entrance to castle grounds, buffet dinner in VIP area and guide. Register
by Oct. 16. For pricing and information, contact DSN: 431-2774/civ.
07031-15-2774.

Oct. 25 - Burg Frankenstein
(family friendly) with
Outdoor Recreation

Don’t miss the Burg Frankenstein
haunted castle for an unforgettable
night of horror scary enough for the
entire family. Trip departs Outdoor
Recreation on Panzer Kaserne at 10
a.m. Price includes transportation,
entrance to castle grounds, buffet dinner in VIP area and guide. Register
by Oct. 16. For pricing and information, contact DSN: 431-2774/civ.
07031-15-2774.

Oct. 29 - Halloween
Community Bowling Night
with the USO

Join us for a Halloween Themed
Community Bowling Night at the
Galaxy Bowling Center on Panzer
Kaserne. We’ll bring the pizza and
snacks, you bring your Halloween costume! This event is free, pre-register

at the USO, Building 2915, Panzer
Kaserne. Deposit is required to hold
your spot. For information, contact:
431-3505/civ.07031-15-3505.

Oct. 30 - Halloween
Costume Party with live
band at Patch Community
Club

This is the perfect time to wear
your coolest or creepiest Halloween
costume and participate in the costume contest at the Halloween
Costume Party from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
at Patch Community Club. Enjoy
great live music and free bar snacks.
Contest winners receive $25 Exchange
gift cards. Backlot Bar will be open to
purchase food and beverages. Reserve
your seat by Oct 23 and get a complimentary prosecco. For pricing and
information, contact DSN: 430-5433/
civ.0711-680-5433.

Oct. 31 - Halloween
Trick-or-treat Hours

Trick-or-treating is scheduled on
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart installations Oct. 31, between the hours of
5-8 p.m.
Parents and children should keep
safety in mind when going door-todoor on or off-post. Take care when
inside housing, moving through stairwells, and when crossing the street
in costumes especially once it’s dark
outside. (See page 10, Safety Corner for

Photo by Ya

nLev/Shutte

rst
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artake in Halloween
Control System Office. For information, visit www.stuttgart.army.mil/
services-IACS.html.

USO Halloween treats

The United Service Organizations
Stuttgart is setting up tables around
the garrison during the day to help
bring sweet, sticky smiles to the kids
of the USAG Stuttgart community.
The USO will be passing out bags
of individually wrapped candy for
Halloween trick-or-treating. Candy
donations from the community to
support the event are welcomed and
can be brought to the USO Center,
Building 2915, third floor on Panzer
Kaserne.

Halloween Makeup 101 with admission is included for those registered for the Halloween Makeup 101
BOSS on Patch Barracks
Make sure your Halloween makeup is on point. Come out the BOSS
Halloween Makeup 101 class at 6:30
p.m. to get costume ready. The makeup session fee of $10 covers the class
as well as admission to the Halloween
Fright Fest Ball and Costume Party.
This class includes the application of
high-end makeup, tips and advice on
how to make yourself the most beautiful person on the block, or the ugliest.
Register by Oct. 20, contact DSN: 4307135/civ. 0711-680-7135.

Halloween Fright Fest Ball
and Costume Party with
BOSS on Patch Barracks

12th Annual Great Pumpkin
To all of you ghosts, goblins, zomRun at Patch Fitness Center bies and ghouls, princesses, super

Decorate your space: Keep in
mind, with any holiday décor, entryways, exits, and pathways cannot be
blocked or obstructed. Avoid decorating inside stairwells as it could be
a fire hazard.
Signing in guest’s on-post: Signin policies on the installations are
provided by the Installation Access

tock.com

Dress up in your favorite
Halloween costume and run in the
12th Annual Great Pumpkin Run!
It’s a great family fun event that promotes health and fitness. There will
be prizes for the best dressed and the
first 300 registrants will get a free tshirt. Register at Patch Fitness Center
on Patch Barracks through October
25, $15 for individuals and $40 for
families. Late registration is available
Oct. 26 – 29, $20 for individuals and
$50 for families. Choose from the 10k
run that starts at 9 a.m. or the 5k run
that starts at 10 a.m. For more information, contact DSN: 430-7136/civ.
0711-680-7136.

es/Shutterstock.com

Photo by Monkey Business Imag

heroes and action figures, it’s time
to come out of the dungeon. BOSS
presents Halloween Fright Fest Ball
and Costume Party at the Swabian
Special Events Center beginning at
8 p.m. This Fright Fest will offer free
finger foods and have drinks available
for purchase. Costumes are a requirement, and wearing one will automatically enter you into the best costume
contest for a chance to win some cool
prizes. At the end of the night, BOSS
wants all of you to say, “Fangs
for the Memories and
Nightmares!”
Cost: $5 per
person,

class. 18 and older.
For information, contact DSN:
430-7135/civ. 0711-680-7135.

Patch Youth Center
Halloween Lock-In

This Halloween, grades 6-8 are
invited to spend the night locked inside the Patch Youth Center on Patch
Barracks from 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. Wear
your favorite Halloween costume,
carve pumpkins, watch scary movies
and more. Don’t forget your sleeping bag, pillow, pajamas and toiletries. Must be registered with Parent
Central Services. For more information, contact DSN: 430-7204/civ.
0711-680-7204.

Halloween Special at Galaxy
Bowling and Entertainment
Center

Bring your family and friends to
the Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment
Center from for this Halloween special. From 12 – 7 p.m. wear your
Halloween costume and get one free
game of bowling and shoe rental. For
more information, contact DSN: 4312575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

Photo by Yellowj/Shutterstock.com

more trick-or-treating safety tips).
Residents interested in welcoming trick-or-treaters are encouraged to
identify their participation by turning
on lights, or decorating their doors.
Download the free printable
pumpkin image at www.stuttgartcitizen.com to decorate it at home and
put on your door.
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Across

47 Ancient galley

(Handel work)

1 Aid a felon

48 Autocrat of old

22 smile smugly

5 1806 victory for Napo-

50 Going back

24 Wan

52 Lightweight hat

26 Lacking fizz

leon
9 Gets on

56 Inter ___

13 completely demolish

57 Leviathan

14 More or less

59 small bottle

16 Hudson Bay tribe

60 Thick-skinned mammal

17 shabby

61 Inventory unit

19 Limerick’s location

62 snakelike fish

20 Posture

63 cubicle furnishing

21 Dairy cattle breed

64 crazy

Courtesy of thinks.com

28 synthetic
30 President before Polk
32 Brief encounter
34 composer Khachaturian
35 Farm structure
37 Fragment

23 Verdi work

This week’s solution!

27 “copacabana” showgirl

25 Doff

DoWN

38 Got off

26 Pennants

1 Liberal pursuits

41 Breakfast foods

29 Endurance

2 Thai tender

43 Interposes

31 Traditional knowledge

3 old Testament book

45 Epic of a wanderer

32 sudden start

4 In the minority?

33 Fight sites

5 World-weary

36 computer key

6 A drop in the ocean?

37 Frolic

7 shipbuilder of note

39 Dernier ___

8 Dawn goddess

40 chinese exercises

9 Polish remover

42 Lodge member

10 Grounds for complaint

43 Get better

11 Frightfully strange

53 Aleutian island

44 Italian car

12 spotted

54 rendezvous

46 Women’s magazine,

15 skier’s turn

55 Treaty subject

18 ___ and Galatea

58 UK legislators

briefly

46 “The Godfather”
co-star
47 Prove false
49 Ghost
50 Glowing review
51 Yawn
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Autohaus Mack

Autohaus Mack is a complete auto service center that repairs all makes and models.
They are 5 minutes from Panzer Kaserne direction Steinenbronn. Autohaus Mack is
an official BOSCH Service center specializing in Opel/Vauxhall and GM, but as mentioned, they are also a complete service center. They also sell new and used cars - just
ask them about options available. Autohaus Mack offers TÜV inspections. Contact
them in advance to make an appointment for this inspection, which will ensure your
and your family’s safety on the road. English speaking staff will be happy to assist
with all your automotive needs with their perfect customer service. Autohaus Mack
also operate a Shell gas station with shop and a car wash for your convenience. They
accept VAT forms and credit cards (Mastercard, Visa and American Express). Visit
Autohaus Mack for all your car needs. You will not be disappointed and will be greatly
impressed with their knowledge and expertise.
Gas station hours: Monday through Friday 6:00- 22:00, Saturday & holidays
7:00- 23:00m, Sunday 7:00-20:00
Service Center hours: Monday through Friday 7:30 through 18:00
Steinenbronner Str. 30 • 71101 Schönaich • 07031-652036 • www.autohausmack.com

Die Drei

Die Drei is an exciting pool hall that is truly one of the best places to learn and play
pool for fun and also up your game at a higher level. After more than 15 years in
business, Mazi Shahverdi has opened up his second pool hall. Die Drei offers fun
and entertainment on more than 1000sqm of space, with smoking and nonsmoking areas. You will find 21 x 9 foot Brunswick gold crown tables, 4 pool tables, a
12 foot rigley snooker table, 5 dart boards, 4 tabletop soccer tables, and 3 large
format screens for NFL/soccer live broadcasts. If that is not enough, drinks, finger
food and good music is also available. If you’re new to the area, Tilsiterstrasse is
the main road that leads to Breuningerland, the big mall in Sindelfingen. You
will find Die Drei opposite the Breuningerland mall. It is worthy to note that the
owner of Die Drei is a passionate and very successful pool player himself and Die
Drei is the home of the pool club BC Sindelfingen and of the tabletop soccer club.
If you are looking for something to do please check out Die Drei soon and look
for their ad in The Citizen and also check out The Citizen’s Bulletin board on the
website www.stuttgartcitizen.com for their announcements of special events that
they will be offering.
Tilsiterstr. 12 • 71065 Sindelfingen • 07031-7356103 • www.billard-diedrei.de

Autohaus Bolz

Autohaus Bolz are experts in preparing your car for winter. As the warm season
slowly departs and the days become shorter, thinking about snow tires becomes
a priority. As temperatures begin to drop to less than 7 degrees centigrade, the
risk for accidents increases to six times higher with summer tires as opposed
to when you have winter tires on. This is due to the hardening of the rubber
mixture – ABS and ESP are no replacement for winter tires.
At Autohaus Bolz, while you wait for your tires to be expertly changed, you will
be pampered with their complimentary free breakfast buffet (Oct. 23, 24, 30, 31
and Nov. 6 & 7). Tire change and balancing are offered at great rates and you
can also store your summer tires at terrific prices. Please call Autohaus Bolz
for details. A friendly and knowledgeable English speaking assistant will be
willing to assist your needs. From mid-October to the beginning of November,
Autohaus Bolz will be in full swing for winter tire changes. Call Autohaus Bolz
to schedule your appointment today. Please also look for their ad in The Citizen
for other services offered. Autohaus Bolz - your tire change experts.
Otto-Lilienthal Str. 23 • 71034 Böblingen • 07031-71991 • www.autohaus-bolz.de

This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

"VUPIBVT#PM[

/FXVTFEDBSTBMFTï"VUPSFQBJSTFSWJDF
"VUPQBJOUCPEZï5JSFTBDDFTTPSJFT

, publisher of your Citizen
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All ads are displayed online!

Take a look at the website to see if
your favorite item is listed with photos!

class-world.com

• UNLIMITED, FREE private ads with photos
• Available 24/7 • Online & in print

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31 AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in

The Citizen. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

welcomes you to
the Stuttgart area!

2006 BMW 650Ci, 167k miles
Convertible 6-SP Man. 2-tone
bronze wrapped over(Grey), All
Opt. Full Pwr. Navi, Bluetooth/Aux
winter/20"Summer Wheels extras
$15,075. gontano@hotmail.com

1 PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Green Plate, 5-speed, 4-door,
new TÜV, Air Cond, 2 sets of Tires summer/winter, ABS, Power
Hamp Synergy, $18, oil filters. Stearing, elec windows and locks,
H1540-PFB-004, isabell_1_98@ya keyless entry, €2400, ddundkk@
hotmail.de
hoo.com / 017622987498

1 PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Green Plate 5 Speed, 4 door, TUV
New, Air Cond, 2 Sets of Tires,
Summer/Winter,
ABS,
Power
Stearing, Elec Windows and
Locks, Keyless Entry, Price 2500
EUR, ddundkk@hotmail.de

AUTOS

THE REALTOR
OF YOUR TRUST!

Andrea Knöhr

2006 Toyota Tacoma 4X4 (US
SPECS), This truck is in great condition only 136,000 miles well
maintained service done at regular intervals. Only $12,800.00

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

• Homes for sale and rent
• Sales and rental services
for property owners
• Financing available
• Building lots available

Tel: +49.175.7249960
andrea.knoehr@key-rem.de

2006 VW Jetta, $7,500, 83.5K miles, US specs, 2.0L/4 cyl engine,
automatic w/6 speed, power windows/AC/cruise cont, Bluetooth/
CD/MP3/aux jack, incl 4 winter tires, insp good until 28 May 16
Call 0171-3460464

You PCS we manage your property!
Property Management
Tenant Change, In and Out Inspections,
Quarterly Inspections,
Annual Accounts
Our knowledge available for you!
Construction Management
Consulting Services
Translation Services
Oliver Harrouche

Proud to
serve you!
CALL US TODAY!

Phone: +49.163.6338740
oliver.harrouche@hrcs-consulting.com

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

Attention: Federal Employees
Open Season is November 9 through December 14, 2015. Stop by the locations below to talk to the Blue Cross and Blue Shield representatives about
the health plan, including 2016 rates and benefit changes, and the new Self Plus One option.
*You do not have to be a member to attend these events

DATE

FACILITY

ACTIVITY

TIME

Oct 26

American Consulate Munich
PA Conference Room
(both events)

Pre-Retirement Seminar
Information Booth

9:00 am – 9:45 am
9:45 am – 10:30 am

Oct 26

American School Garmisch
Media Center

Information Booth

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Oct 28

US Army Garrison Stuttgart
Panzer Exchange Lobby
Ramstein Air Base
Building 2120
Room 203 (both events)

Information Booth

11:30 am – 2:00 pm

Pre-Retirement Seminar
Information Booth

11:30 am –12:30 pm
12:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Information Booth

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Pre-Retirement Seminar
Information Booth
Pre-Retirement Seminar
Information Booth

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
11:00 am – 12:00 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Pre-Retirement Seminar
Information Booth

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Pre-Retirement Seminar
Information Booth

11:30 am – 12:30 pm
12:30 pm – 2:30 pm

Information Booth

3:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Information Booth

11:30 am – 2:30 pm

Oct 29
Oct 29
Oct 30
Nov 2
Nov 3

Ramstein High School
Media Center
American Consulate – Frankfurt
Room F201
Cafeteria
American Embassy Paris
First Floor Library (both events)
American Embassy London
Ben Franklin Room
(The Underground) Cafeteria

Nov 4

Lakenheath Royal Air Force
Base Theater (both events)
Lakenheath Elementary School
Cafeteria

Nov 5

Mildenhall Royal Air Force
Base Theater

Nov 4
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Bible Church of Stuttgart

e
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Holding Forth the Word of Life Phil. 2:16

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee 10:30 a.m. Thursday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Pastor Bob Matthews | cell: 0176-567-34427 | office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 | 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Service Times:
Sunday School.................10
Sunday Preaching...........11
Sunday Evening................6
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study)....7

am
am
pm
pm

Nursery provided each service

Schulze-Delitzsch-Str. 30
70565 Vaihingen

Victory Baptist Church
Stuttgart, Germany

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

Pastor F. Moser
Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
victorybaptistchurchstuttgart.org
„A Church Home abroad.“

You are important at:

International Baptist Church of Stuttgart
Worship Services
Sunday - 0930 & 1130
Saturday - 1800
AWANA: Sunday 1700
Pastor’s Bible Study/Prayer Meeting:
Wednesday 1900

Other Opportunities:

Small Group & Bible Studies
Men’s, Women’s & Young
Adult Ministries

Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
(across the street from Patch)

www.ibcstuttgart.de • 0711 - 687 - 4365

Pastor Joseph
p R. Passaro
Im Hasenbühl 26, 71101 Schönaich

The
Church

Heart
for People
with a

Church Service Times:
Sunday School 3 p.m.
Sunday Worship 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study 7 p.m.

Pastor’s Cell # 0157 – 741 42 321
Preaching (KJV)
Old Hymns & Fellowship
English Services

Reaching the Stuttgart Community
with the Message of Jesus Christ
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2008 Acura TL 3.2 Sport Sedan,
$15,395, US Spec, Automatic,
Leather, Cruise Control, Power
All ads and pics on class-world.com
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glas
Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
Pristine Toyota 4Runner 2008 0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
US Specs, For sale by owner as- peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
king $18500, V8 Engine, 4.7 Liter, www.europeanmotors.org
Black exterior/Grey Interior, Seats
5, includes Thule ski rack and car
cover (brand new). Contact aha
BMW 318 IS, black, 2 door, couwrysiak@hotmail.com
pe, 5-speed, allloy rims, ABS, all
weather tires, German TÜV till JuOpel Omega 2.0 LTR, silver met, ly 2016, KMS 159,000, and we deABS, all weather tires, air cond, liver anywhere with cash in hand,
price, $1650, ddundkk@hotmail.de
$1150, ddundkk@hotmail.de

AUTOS

Take away
Lunch Special
(Mo – Fri)
Indian Restaurant

authentic
indian cuisine

NEW LOCATION

ECHTERDINGEN Esslinger Str. 11 · Phone 0711 - 99 76 38 16
LEONBERG
Leonberger Str. 97 · Phone 07152 -90 32 32

Hours: 12.00 – 14.30 and 17.30 – 23.00

WWW.KASHMIR-RESTAURANT.DE

Greek &German specialties

Opel Astra, red, 4 door, 5 speed,
air cond and we deliver anywhere
and my ph is 0175-3213199, price, $1250, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Opel Corsa 1,4l, 1995, €1000,
ka1137-947@msn.com,
197500km, German Specs, US registration, 3 doors, automatic,
sunroof, non smokers, clean
BMW 316i, 4-door, 5-Speed,
upholstery and carpets, Winter tiblue met, power stearing, elec
res call: 0175 4456766
windows FT, sunroof, ABS, air
bags, and we deliver anywhere
cash in hand, $1450, ddundkk@
2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Conhotmail.de
vertible, $26,725, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
BMW 320i, 24 VAL, 2-door cou- Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
pe, green met, automatic, air Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 0176cond, ABS, power strearing, elec 22730967, Email: info@european
windows and locks, new tires, motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
Kms 150,000, and we deliver any- peanmotors.org
where cash in hand, $1750,
ddundkk@hotmail.de
BMW 320i, 4-door,
5-speed,
ABS, power stearing, elec windows FT, green met, and we deliver anywhere, call 0175-3213199,
$1450, ddundkk@hotmail.de

Daihatsu silver met, 4-door, 5speed, 1.0 LTR, year 2002, air
cond, summer tires and winter tires, cd player, ABS, air bags,
$1400, and we deliver anywhere
with cash in hand, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

BMW 320i, Green met, 4-door, 5speed, air cond, air bags, power
stearing, ABS, elec windows FT,
and we deliver anywhere with
cash in hand, $1800, ddundkk@
hotmail.de

VW Golf 111 Purple 4-door, automatic, power stearing, ABS, 1.8
LTR, KMS 199,000, and we deliver anywhere with cash in hand,
and we guarantee it for US inspection at no cost to you! $1600,
BMW 525i Model 2000, new Gerddundkk@hotmail.com
man inspection, power steering,
power locks, air cond, leather ausstattung, seat heating, power windows, alu rims w/ new summer tires, new battery and brakes.
MOTORCYCLES
€1800. 0152-06467728
All ads and pics on class-world.com
2012 BMW 640i 2D Coupe (MSport Package) / 19K miles (Very
Clean Condition), $50,000.00,
0172-7332688 (Call for more information) / ebsmith4u@outlook.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tires with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one win- 2010 Harley Davidson Fat Boy
ter. Rims 4x100. $175, Call: 0162- Lo (Black Denim), $12900, 7800
297-2951
miles, Air Cooled Twin Cam 96
Cu in engine, Screaming Eagle inMerc Benz, C-180, white, auto- take, Vance & Hines pipes, HD Sematic, €1900, car has new Ger- curity System, detachable back
man TÜV, no rust, in mint cond, rest, detachable windshield, and
call 0175-3213199 or email Saddlemen cargo, thetraveling
ddundkk@hotmail.de
jon@gmail.com

Genuine Indian Kitchen

and Sunday Evening

aße

Stu
Vai ttgar
hin tgen
leis
tr
Gali

Home Delivery, Catering
Food for everybody
For Allergic, Vegan,
and Vegetarian

Presented to you by Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
www.advantipro.de

2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

Opel Astra Silver 1.6 LTR, Year
1999, Air Cond, Power Stearing,
ABS, 4 Door, 5 Speed, Electr.
Windows
and
locks,
Kms
122,250, $1750, ddundkk@hot
mail.de

och-Straße
Robert-K

+ event calendar
+ movie schedule
+ travel articles
+ videos
+ more!

Party and
CateringService

2013 Subaru Forester "Limited"
4x4 Wagon, $24,795, US Spec,
Automatic, Leather, Sunroof, Cruise Control, Power Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org

ße
stra

onn

S

rbr
Oste

Stuttgart-Rohr

www.namaste-india-restaurant.com

Restaurant Namaste India · Osterbronnstr. 60 · 70565 S-Dürrlewang · Tel. 0711/ 91 26 62 02
Opening Hours: Sun - Fri 11:30 a.m. - 02:30 p.m. & Mon - Sun 05:30 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

60

Osterbronnstraß
e

Galileistraße

Your community. Your website.

www.MilitaryInGermany.com
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ELECTRONICS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

BBQ Gas Grill NEW, $50.00, never been used, must be picked up
by
buyer,
timboney_52@hot
mail.com
Metal Slug Anthology, Wii game,
played once, perfect condition - like new! €15, copongracz@
gmail.com **See pics on classworld.com

E

Adopt while stationed overseas!
www.adopt-abroad.com Adoption Intl & foster care, home studies. Hague accredited. Caseworkers in Germany. US 001-888526-4442

L
SA

ADOPTION
All ads and pics on class-world.com

FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30.
Find pictures at www.class2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G In- world.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
ternet Home Monitoring Cameras gmx.de
Model WV54GCA, with manual
and CD. $40.00, spvendor@ Felt bag, gorgeous hand-made
gmail.com
felt bag with blue design, medium
size, €30, for pics see classworld.de
jenniferwilking@hot
Aeropostale long sleeve. Pink. mail.com
On the front are pictures of peaces signs and the label name is
shown. Size M. Barley worn. For That Special Collector a BeGood condition. For pics see autiful The United States Comwww.class-world.com. €9. jani merative Presidential Collection,
spvendor@gmail.com
na.wuttke@gmx.de

Rayman Raving Rabbits, Wii game, perfect condition, like new! Beautiful hand-made felt shoul€10,
copongracz@gmail.com, der bag in purple with flower de**See pics on class-world.com
sign, medium size, jenniferwil
king@hotmail.com
SmackDown vs. Raw 2010, Wii
game, like new!, €12, ccopon
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on Beautiful hand-made purple /
pink felt flower brooch, perfect
class-world.com
gift, can be pinned on jackets,
Stearing wheel "Microsoft Side- scarves, bags and more! €12, for
winder Force Feedback" for your pics see class-world.com jennifer
PC! Love to play auto games? wilking@hotmail.com
Wanna feel like yr r driving for real? Then dont miss this!, pics on
class-world.com,
€20,
copon Bible study books etc, $20,
gracz@gmail.com **See pics on isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
class-world.com
Super Mario Galaxy, Wii game,
perfect condition, like new! €15,
copongracz@gmail.com
**See
pics on class-world.com
T-Eumex 220PC, for fast and
comfortable internet communication. Isdn $15, isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com,
The Bigs Baseball, Wii Game,
perfect condition, like new! €8,
coemser@gmail.com **See pics
on class-world.com
Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
$450.00,
timboney_52@hot
mail.com, well maintained/functioning treadmill. Adjusts for speed
& slope. Cross fit ski poles adjustable for tension. Emergency situation stop.

Collection of leather bound, si- 220 volt transformer. 1 X 75 watt Engleby from Sebastian Faulks!
gned by the author, 1st edition for $20. Contact Eric and Mia at Great book, €2, pic on classbooks, mint cond. Over 100 diffe- 063759949674.
world.com, coemser@gmail.com
rent books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822

Foxy lady, small felt shoulder bag
with fox design. Discover your
wild side! All bags are completely
environmentally friendly made
with wool, soap and water only! FRI 16.10. LIVE “LOS GUYS” BIDDY EARLYS BIRTHDAY PARTY!!
€25, for pics see class-world.com SAT 17.10. LIVE “STRAIGHT AHEAD” LIVE ROCK N POP
jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

SAT 24.10. LIVE “MAYER” LIVE PARTY HITS
SAT 31.10. LIVE “ROCK HOUSE” HALLOWEEN PARTY 2015
Handbag "Alexander": Brown,
WHISKEY OF THE MONTH:
leather bag, hardly used, perfect
GLENMORANGIE ORIGINAL
condition! €8, pics on class4CL ONLY €5,00
world.com,
copongracz@
gmail.com

Handbag: Classy black leather
bag. Hardly used, perfect condition! pics on class-world.com, €15,
Bracelet - Brown, handmade! Be- copongracz@gmail.com
autiful accessory for any ocation,
any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your Bracelet - Gray/Black, handmabest girl friends. €10, copon de. Beautiful accessory for any ocgracz@gmail.com, pics on class- cation, any outfit. Treat yourself to
something nice or bring a smile to
world.com
your best girl friends. €10, copon
gracz@gmail.com, pics on classBlack knitted pullover. Size XS world.com
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.class-world.com for pictu- Garmin 360 Navigation, $50.00,
res. Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
spvendor@gmail.com

Shamballa Bracelet - Black/Gray,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any occasion, any outfit. Treat yourself to something nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €12, copongracz@
gmail.com

Various music CDs for sale, all
from the 2000er years. Single
CDs from Nelly Furtado, Christina
Aguilera etc. for €3, music samplers like Bravo Hits and The Dome
€4. For a picture of the selection
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de

Fun & Entertainment on more than 1000 sqm

EVERY MONDAY
BIDDY’S TRIVIA QUIZ
bring in your team
EVERY TUESDAY
BIDDY’S TEXAM HOLD EM POKER
win the bottle
EVERY WEDNESDAY
BIDDY’S KARAOKE PARTY
best party in town
EVERY THURSDAY
OPEN MIC NIGHT come on stage
EVERY FRIDAY
LIVE DJ pitcher Dinkelacker 1,5l
only €10,50
EVERY SATURDAY
LIVE MUSIC join the party
EVERY SUNDAY
LIVE SPORTS pint Guinness only €4,20
Biddy Early’s Irish Pub | Marienstraße 28 | 70178 Stuttgart | 0711–615 98 53
info@biddyearlys.com | www.biddyearlys.com

Die Drei - Billardcafe und Sportsbar
or
www.billard-diedrei.de

• 21 9-ft Brunswick pool tables • 1 12-ft snooker table
5 Darts and 4 tabletop soccer • Ofﬁcial Sky-Sportsbar
sports events live on 3 large format screens • Drinks,
Cocktails, Fingerfood and just good music

Tilsiter Str. 12, 71065 Sindelfingen
next to Breuningerland
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Have fun with the locals
Basketball
Photo by Brocreative / Shutterstock.com

Sat, Oct 17
Ludwigsburg, Arena Ludwigsburg

Neckar Riesen literally translates to Neckar Giants and that’s exactly what they are; tall, strong and ready to play against the EWE
Baskets Oldenburg on October 17 from 8:30 p.m. Tickets start at
€14. For further information and to reserve your seat at their home
stadium, the Arena Ludwigsburg, for an action-packed basketball
game, visit www.mhp-riesen-ludwigsburg.de

EVENTS
Woodcut exhibition
Thu, Oct 15
Stuttgart, Inter Art Galerie
Eva Schwanitz’s newest exhibition focuses
around her beautifully crafted woodcuts
in black and white, and color. Depicting
topics like nature and still lifes. Watch her
magnificent artwork at the Inter Art Galerie
in Stuttgart from October 9 to November
29. Admission is free. For more info, visit
www.stuttgart.de
Underground tour
Thu, Oct 15
Esslingen, city center
Experience Esslingen’s underground during the tour Keller, Krypta, Katakomben
(cellars, crypts, catacombs). The tour
will start at 6 p.m. from the Dicker Turm
(big tower) at the castle and will lead to
Esslingen’s ossuary under the city archive, some excavations and many more
secret locations. The tour is normally in
German but if you inform the Tourist Information at your registration, they will
do a bilingual tour. Admission is €11. For
more info, call 0711-39693969 or visit
www.esslingen-marketing.de
Lantern parade
Fri, Oct 16
Botnang, Lindpaitnerstrasse
Take your children on a magical walk
through Botnang as your lanterns light
up the night sky. The group meets at

the corner of Lindpaitnerstrasse and
Haydnstrasse at 7 p.m. Bring your own
homemade or store-bought lantern.
Admission is free. For more info, visit
www.botnanger.de

etry of Colour includes original masterpieces by Franz Marc, Kandinsky and August
Macke amongst many others. Admission is
€10 and guarantees an interesting new look
at art. For more info, visit www.stuttgart.de

Fair wine tasting
Sat, Oct 17
Stuttgart, Weltladen
Taste a variety of wines from Argentina,
Chile, Italy and South Africa at the Weltladen in Linz on October 17. Erich Thür
will personally answer any questions
you may have and guide you through
the world of fair-trade wine from 11
a.m - noon. For more information, visit
www.weltladen-linz.de

24-hour swimming
Sat, Oct 24
Waldenbuch, Hallenbad
The DLRG (German life saving association)
Waldenbuch-Steinenbronn is organizing
the 8th 24-hour swimming event at the
Hallenbad (indoor swimming pool) in Waldenbuch on October 24 starting at 11 a.m.
The swimmers will be divided into five different competing groups. The groups will be
divided by age, and male/female groups.
Participation fees are between €5 and €8.
For more information and registration, go to
www.waldenbuch.dlrg.de

Cirque du Soleil
Wed, Oct 21 – Sun, Oct 25
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
Worldclass performances, colorful, extravagant costumes and a magical set design
await you at 7 shows during this year’s
Cirque du Soleil tour ‘Varekai.’ Let their enchanted forest on top of a volcano cast a
spell over you and your family at the Porsche
Arena in Stuttgart. Tickets start at €57 and
guarantee an extraordinary evening thanks
to the acrobats’ extraordinary skills and choreographies. For all dates and more info, visit
www.stuttgart.de
Poetry of Colour
Fri, Oct 23
Stuttgart, Staatsgalerie
Stuttgart invites you to a very special exhibition from October 23 until February 14. Po-

Sunday shopping
Sun, Oct 25
Metzingen, Outletcity
Enjoy a special Sunday at the Outletcity
Metzingen from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. on October 25. This place is all about clothes,
shoes, accessories and lifestyle. More than
100 brands like Armani, Calvin Klein, Adidas and Swarovski are offered. A childcare
program is provided as well from 12.30
p.m. to 6 p.m. For more information, see
www.outletcity.com
CONCERTS
Imagine Dragons

More events on: www.MilitaryInGermany.com

Sat, Oct 17
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
An action-packed performance awaits
you at the Porsche Arena in Stuttgart
when the four Grammy winners from Las
Vegas get up on stage to perform their
new album and more of their greatest
hits on October 17. The Show starts at
8 p.m. and it’s so good you could almost
say it’s… radioactive. Ticket prices start
at €46. For less puns and more information, visit www.porsche-arena.de
Simply Red
Thu, Oct 29
München, Olympiahalle
Simply Red is an English soul and pop
band that sold more than 50 million albums over a 25-year career. Their style
drew upon influences ranging from
blue-eyed soul, new romantic and rock
to reggae and jazz. See them live in
Munich on October 29. For tickets visit,
www.eventim.de
SPORTS
Handball
Sun, Oct 18
Stuttgart, Porsche-Arena
The Porsche Arena invites you to an exciting premier league handball game on October 18. TVB 1898 Stuttgart’s best male
players are playing against SC Magdeburg from 5:15 p.m. To get your ticket
from €14 and for further information, visit
www.easyticket.de
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FOR SALE

All ads and pics on class-world.com

Handbag "Esprit brand": Small
bad, black leather, ideal if you only need to carry few things around
with you like purse, cell phone
etc., €5, pics on class-world.com,
copongracz@gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.class-world.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Like New Poker Chips with carrying case, $20.00, spvendor@
gmail.com
New Set of 4 Tires, $700/OBO,
kgspang@hotmail.com, Michelin
LTX M/S P255/65R17 108T,
Purchased/Shipped the Wrong Size Tires so looking to sell locally
vice shipping back. Valued over
$900 for the set, not counting
shipping costs.

PCS Sale, Misc. Solid pine, German-made, diningrm table w/6
chairs. Like new. Table convertible from 4-to 6-person table. Matching commode also for sale.
Table&chairs, €700 Commode,
€50 // Solid pine, German-made
bed, Schrank, commode, bedside
table. Like new. Bed is single-size
w/adjustable head and foot elevations, includes convert. (winter/
summer) mattress, 2sets sheets,
new cond., down-filled duvet,
80x80cm pillow and cases. Bed,
€750 Schrank, €200 Commode,
€50 Bedside table, €40. Will sell
all together for €1000. Bed, mattress, linens, schrank, commode,
bedside table. Ms.C.J.Black DSN:
493-4132 (day) 06783-9008484
(home
after
6pm),
Co
leen.j.black.civ@mail.mil

Shamballa Bracelet - Lilac/white,
handmade, adjustable in size, fits
almost every wrist. Beautiful accessory for any occasion, any outfit. Treat yourself to something ni- /FXVTFEDBSTBMFTï"VUPSFQBJSTFSWJDF
ce or bring a smile to your best
"VUPQBJOUCPEZï5JSFTBDDFTTPSJFT
girl friends. €10, coemser@
gmail.com

"VUPIBVT#PM[

Shamballa Bracelet - Purple/white, handmade, adjustable in size,
fits almost every wrist. Beautiful
accessory for any occasion, any
outfit. Treat yourself to something
nice or bring a smile to your best
girl friends. €10, copongracz@
gmail.com
Striped hand-made felt shoulder
bag, large, trend colors, perfect
gift, €30, for pics see classworld.com
jenniferwilking@hot
mail.com

Pumps, black, hardly worn, great
condition, size 9M!, €5, pics on
class-world.com,
copongracz@ The Notebook from Nicholas
gmail.com,
pics
on
class- Sparks - wonderful book!, €2, pic
on class-world.com, copongracz@
world.com
gmail.com

Oversized Cardigan from Review. Black and white stripes. For
pictures
visit
www.classworld.com. €10. janina.wuttke@
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price
gmx.de
new was 49€, never used, was a
bday present, selling price €20,
for pics please see class- Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
Sandals "Anne Klein": Classy
world.com, s.vogl75@web.de
shoes, brown leather, great to wear at work or for going out at
PCS Sale, Misc. TV/stereo enter- night. Only slight signs of usage.
tainment
center,
med.brown Size 9M, €5, pics on classwood, €100. Will accept dollar world.com, coemser@gmail.com
equivalent. Crib w/mattress+high
chair. Like new. Used once.
Sheets incl. €500. Will accept dollar equiv. Dark wood patio table+6 chairs. €100, or dollar
equiv. Various 220V electronics, a
few light fixtures. Ms.C.J.Black
DSN: 493-4132 (day) 067839008484 (home after 6pm), Co
leen.j.black.civ@mail.mil

Otto-Lilienthal-Straße t Böblingen
5FMtXXXBVUPIBVTCPM[EF

T-Shirt "America", perfect condition, like new, size small! €5, co
pongracz@gmail.com ***pics on
class-world.com
Necklace, fashion jewelry, black,
different pearls & stones, $5,
s.vogl75@web.de
Various size new
$10.00
each,
gmail.com

gym bags
spvendor@

DEAL OF THE MONTH

piano, german model, good condition, recently tuned to sell for
590 euros, phone 0171 31 35 004
Small grey felt shoulder bag with
mushroom design, perfect gift,
€20 jenniferwilking@hotmail.com

FREE SHIPPING TO THE US
FREE MAINTENANCE
SAVE $$$$$$$$$

www.autopieper.com
JASON LAPPIN
Local Agent Stuttgart

Garage – complete collision repair center – classic cars

(ex-concessionaire of the car care center, panzer barracks in Böblingen)

Full service for your car – all makes & models (master mechanics)!
Repair, maintenance, overhaul, tune up, engine repair, parts service,
A/C service, detailing for car shipping, body repair and painting,
towing service & car rental

BEST RATE

CROSS COUNTRY DEMO

U.S. MILITARY SALES outside Patch Barracks

Your reliable, friendly and professional partner

Our promise:

2016 V60

y!
ken
ation/Kelle
to train st logy • English spo
e
ic
rv
se
o
hn
c
Shuttle
te
st
e
New

on and off post
HOURLY LABOR RATE:

75 USD (with VAT form)
special offers for tyre & oil change!
We are happy to serve you Mon – Fri 7:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.
For more information see www.brixner.de • Tel: 0711/993377-0
Brühlhofstr. 9 • 70771 L.-Echterdingen (near airport/close to Kelley)

jason.lappin@t-online.de
 07 11-620 48 85

Looking for used cars? Check out:

www.class-world.com

ADVANTIPRO IS LOOKING FOR

SALES AGENTS!
We are looking for an outgoing
person up for a challenge. You
speak German & English, have
basic computer skills and sales
experience? Great!
Send us your resume today to
jobs@advantipro.de
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Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
FOR SALE
All ads and pics on class-world.com classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 063759949674,
Wardrobe closet (6doors) in €950, eyates9761@aol.com
good condition, $100, jmaysonet@
Antique Bench, with cushion seyahoo.com
at, storage space and wheels.
See photo on KA classifieds web
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- page. Contact Eric and Mia at
les, attractive metal finish, fits per- 063759949674,
€600,
fectly in a small, narrow space. eyates9761@aol.com
$10, 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de
Antique corner desk. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674,
€150,
eyates9761@aol.com
FURNITURE

GmbH

E

Zentralklinik
WAIBLINGER

We care for your health !

We specialize in:
• Sports injuries, trauma surgery
• Joint surgery
• Spinal- & intervertebral disc surgery
• Endoprosthesis
• General surgery…

All ads and pics on class-world.com

!!! A beautiful German white
shrank with glass vitrine and lighted bar (best offer gets it) and a
complete set of Black Leather
Bound 1987 Encyclopedia Brittanica (make an offer) 01704019648 Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. Contact
Eric
and
Mia
at
063759949674,
$150,
Massages, F
Facials,
i l M
Manicures,
i
P
Pedicures?
di
Check out spas on www.FindItGuide.com
eyates9761@aol.com

English spoken
Professional expertise
Excellent care

Alter Postplatz 2
71332 Waiblingen
Phone 07151–172 226
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles & videos

Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 063759949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com

Come and enjoy your day
at our Spa in Böblingen!

www.wn-zentralklinik.de
info@wn-zentralklinik.de

militaryingermany.com

We offer: Massages, Waxes, Eyelash extensions, Facials, Mesotherapy (skin revitalization), Airbrush
tanning, Make-up, Cellulite treatment, Microdermabrasion

Call for appointments at

 0 70 31 721 79 93

15% OFF for new clients, with this ad!
Postplatz 8 • 71032 Böblingen • www.cocada-kosmetik.de
Therapiezentrum am Maienplatz
Center for:
• Physical therapy
• Occupational therapy
• Speech therapy
Waldburgstraße 1
71032 Böblingen
Tel.: 0 70 31 - 23 62 62
Email: info@therapiezentrum-bb.de
www.therapiezentrum-bb.de

Tricare Preferred Provider.
High qualified staff.
All our services are available in English.

Interested in plastic surgery
or cosmetic procedures?

Fluent/conversant in English; VAT forms accepted.

Private clinic in Tübingen run by a board-certified plastic surgeon
offers a wide range of treatments such as Botox, fillers, eyelid surgery, liposuction, breast surgery, tummy tucks, hand surgery, etc.

Dr. Guido Köhler Please call or visit website for appointment.
Katharinenstr. 10 Tel.: +49 (0)7071 3659781
72072 Tübingen
www.guidokoehler.com
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JOBS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Gryphon Environmental is seeking an environmental professional for Ramstein AFB. Candidates
must have a minimum of 6 to 10
years of directly applicable technically related experience since receiving degree. 8 years directly related experience in the subject
field can be substituted for a
Bachelor's Degree. Technical certifications can be substituted for
three years experience.Must have
a degree in Civil or Environmental
Engineering,
Environmental
Science or Natural Science. Must
demonstrate previous experience
working with directly related environmental programs at or for United States DOD Installations.
Must have a Secret Security Clearance. Send resume to ryohn@gry
phon-env.com

PERSONAL
All ads and pics on class-world.com

Are you 38y/o m, 6.74 tall who
loves someone's voice, scarfs
and letters? Bananasplit isn't just
something sweet but reminds you
of a wonderful time? Then you are
the one! Looking forward to hear
from you mailbox@secure.direct
box.com

PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES

All ads and pics on class-world.com

WANTED
All ads and pics on class-world.com

For more info visit our website

www.militaryblood.dod.mil/europe
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Lookin for Sportster parts or a bike which needs some work, basket case or sittin longer time too.
BT Ultra Classic perhaps too. Just
make me your offer what you have
and
we
will
see.
2wheelmechanic@web.de

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS
FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

English – Spanish
p
– German

The Darmstadt Retired Military
Group is looking for members. If
*Resume and Career Services* you are a Retired U.S Military Ser$85-$350, Professional Career Ex- vice Member or surviving spouse
pert right here in Stuttgart! Visit- and interested please contact Larcompassionatecareercoach.com
ry at lemery1366@yahoo.com

> Looking for a certifi
ified
translator and/or interpreter?
nterpreter?
> Planning to get married
arried or
purchase propertyy in Germany?
> Need German language
guage support
with lawyers or notaries?
otaries?

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

German language classes
for business people
25 years of experience.
Reliable, fast & friendly service.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?

VAT exemption
emption forms accepted.
Near Patch Barracks Stuttgart.

T 0711 78 74 280 • C 0170 862 1941
www.graf-uebersetzungen.com

Monica Hansen
Attorney at Law

Kurmarkerstr. 30 • 70569 Stuttgart-Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6 87 30 96 or 0711-120 76 24 • Email: hrblockstuttgart@hotmail.com

AN AMERICAN LAWYER
SERVING THE MILITARY
COMMUNITY.
GERMAN CO-COUNSEL
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

mhansenlaw@gmail.com
0152•27 037 592

Lookin for friends, female/male
who likes harleys, works on them,
who are into Rock music, good
food, havin fun, BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying a good time together. Just email me and we will
see
when
we
can
meet.
2wheelmechanic@web.de

JOB

PETS
All ads and pics on class-world.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Shipping Box "Skudo IATA", confirms the IATA standards/regulations, Size 4 (L 68cm, B 48cm, H
51cm) Brand New, still in box not
even opened as I ordered 2, $50,
for more details go to http://
www.petobel.de/nobby-transport
box-skudo s.vogl75@web.de

military
IN GERMANY
Your community, your website.
+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles & videos + more

militaryingermany.com

Gerhard Koch

Your Insurance Broker

Liability Insurance
Pet Insurance
Rental Insurance
Legal Insurance

‘Get the Best Quote from all Insurance Companies!’
Certified Insurance Professional
Gartenstrasse 16
75378 Bad Liebenzell-Monakam
Fon 0 70 52 – 93 00 34
Fax 0 70 52 – 93 00 98
Mobil 01 63 – 6 93 16 86
Email: info@gerhardkoch.de
Web: www.gerhardkoch.de

DISTRIBUTOR

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking for a distributor for
The Citizen in Stuttgart.
Are you friendly, reliable and enjoy service to
the community? If you are in good shape, able
to lift bundles of newspapers and are looking
for a mini-job (2 - 4 days a month)
- get in touch with us!
Send your resume to jobs@advantipro.de
or fax to: 0631-30 33 55 44

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

FREE ACTIVATION

SAVE € 29.95

set ngs!

free activation for all easyMobile plans in October!
For more information visit your local TKSShop.
Customers who sign up for an easyMobile postpaid contract between Oct. 1 and Oct. 31, 2015, save the activation fee.

TKSShop Böblingen
Panzer Shopping Mall
Mon - Sat: 10:00 - 19:00
Sun: 11:00 - 17:00

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

A VODAFONE
KABEL DEUTSCHLAND
COMPANY

